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The combination of polystyrene and chitosan can form polyelectrolyte (PE) 
membranes. Polystyrene sulfonate-chitosan (PSS-chitosan) adsorbent 
membrane can adsorb dodecyl benzene sulfonate (DBS) in laundry wastewater. 
This study aimed to synthesize, identify characteristics, and formulate 
adsorption effectiveness by PSS-chitosan membranes. The research methods 
included converting polystyrene into PSS, isolating chitosan, optimizing 
geometry, making PSS-chitosan membranes, studying adsorption, and applying 
membranes to laundry wastewater. The resulting membrane was characterized 
using FTIR and SEM. The results of the infrared spectra showed vibrations of –
OH and –NH2 groups at 3418 cm–1, while the SEM image showed a homogeneous 
membrane surface. The quality of chitosan isolation from shrimp shells was 
indicated by the degree of deacetylation of 61.3%. The results of the geometry 
optimization showed the change in the structure’s total energy after adsorption. 
The PSS-chitosan membrane is resistant to acids but decomposes under alkaline 
conditions. Optimum adsorption of PSS-chitosan membrane on DBS occurred at 
pH 8 for 100 minutes. The adsorption kinetics of the PSS-chitosan membrane 
follows the first pseudo-order equation. PSS-chitosan membrane adsorption 
isotherm follows the Langmuir isotherm model with an adsorption capacity and 
efficiency of 3.97 mg.g–1 and 76.6%, respectively, at 0.6 ppm. At the application 
stage, the PSS-chitosan membrane could adsorb DBS in laundry wastewater by 
(62.4 ± 7.2) %. 

 

1. Introduction 

Styrofoam is a non-biodegradable material 
frequently utilized for a variety of purposes. Global 
styrofoam production reached 9.4 million tons in 2018 
[1]. Other studies have reported that styrofoam is the 
most abundant plastic waste in Jakarta Bay by 11–35% 
[2], and even the quantity exceeds 50% in the Citarum 
river [3]. Additionally, styrofoam takes approximately 
500 years to decompose naturally in the natural 
environment [4]; it will not completely disintegrate and 
turn into microplastic. Processing styrofoam physically 
and chemically can help lessen the harmful effects of its 
widespread use. One of the frequently employed physical 

processing methods is combustion. This process must be 
controlled for the produced exhaust gas. Burning 
styrofoam produces harmful gases such as 
hydrochlorofluorocarbon (HCFC), styrene, polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and carbon monoxide 
[5]. 

Meanwhile, chemical processing can be performed 
using polystyrene compounds (90–95%) found therein. 
Several studies have modified polystyrene by chemically 
reacting it with chelating agents [6] or through a 
nitration reaction [7] and sulfonation [8, 9]. This 
sulfonation reaction can change polystyrene, which is 
nonpolar, to be polar due to the addition of sulfonate 
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groups. The addition of these groups results in more 
negatively charged surfaces that can subsequently be 
modified into polyelectrolyte complexes. 

In addition to synthetic waste, there are organic 
waste materials, such as shrimp shells, that have the 
potential to be utilized. According to the Ministry of 
Maritime Affairs and Fisheries [10], shrimp production 
in Indonesia reached 1,217,859 tons in 2021. Shrimp is a 
commodity with high economic value that is commonly 
processed but leaves the shell and head underutilized, 
ranging from 35–50% of their body weight [11]. The 
deacetylation of chitin into chitosan is an alternative 
method of handling shrimp waste. Shrimp shells contain 
15–25% chitin, which can be transformed into chitosan. 
This cationic polysaccharide is necessary for forming 
polyelectrolyte complexes because it can enhance the 
adsorbent’s capacity [8]. 

The combination of polystyrene and chitosan can be 
synthesized into an adsorbent polyelectrolyte complex. 
Generally, this adsorbent membrane is applied to 
overcome cationic pollutants such as dyes (methylene 
blue and malachite green) [12] and heavy metals (Cu(II), 
Ni(II), Cd(II), and Pb(II)) [8, 13]. The membrane has the 
potential as an adsorbent for anionic pollutants because 
the chitosan amine groups in the membrane contain 
positive sites, which are further enhanced by the 
presence of polystyrene sulfonate as the matrix. 
Research that applies this application has not been 
widely reported. The polystyrene sulfonate-chitosan 
(PSS-chitosan) adsorbent membrane is expected to be a 
solution for handling laundry waste. 

The anionic surfactant component of linear alkyl 
sulfonate (LAS) in laundry waste is difficult to degrade, 
making it an environmental issue [14]. Surfactants are 
challenging to decompose due to their complex branched 
chain structure [15], thus destroying beneficial bacteria 
in aquatic environments such as rivers [16]. Metal 
photocatalysts are a different strategy for solving 
anionic surfactant pollutants in laundry waste. However, 
this method has its drawbacks, including the inability to 
provide data on pollutant degradation as metal 
photocatalysts require exposure to UV light and the 
potential risk of metal bioaccumulation in the bodies of 
aquatic organisms [17]. Another method being developed 
is the adsorption of anionic surfactants using silica [18] 
and graphene [19] as adsorbents. Due to the weak bond 
between the adsorbent and anionic surfactants and the 
silica adsorption methods can reduce the selectivity for 
these substances [20]. Meanwhile, the weakness lies in 
the high cost of the raw materials used to manufacture 
graphene [21]. 

Another method to lessen the harmful effects of 
laundry waste is using a PSS-chitosan membrane-type 
material as an adsorbent before the anionic surfactants 
are discharged into the environment. This anionic 
surfactant can bind to the active site of the PSS-chitosan 
adsorbent. Previous studies have used chitosan from 
shrimp shells and polystyrene sulfonate as adsorbents 
for metal waste and dyes [8]. However, applying the two 
combinations as adsorbents in laundry waste has never 

been done. It is necessary to perform this research to 
produce polystyrene sulfonate-chitosan adsorbent as an 
environmentally friendly method for dealing with 
laundry waste. This research aims to examine the 
manufacturing process and characterization of PSS-
chitosan membranes, determine the optimum 
conditions for the adsorption process, study models of 
adsorption kinetics and isotherms, and formulate the 
effectiveness of PSS-chitosan membranes in the 
adsorption of anionic surfactants in laundry waste. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

Shrimp shell waste was obtained from the 
Kulonprogo area and Kranggan Market, styrofoam 
waste, detergent waste from the laundry business 
around Jalan Pogung Baru, distilled water, Whatman 
filter paper no. 42, sulfuric acid (H2SO4) (95–98%, 
Merck), ethanol (C2H5OH) 96%, acetic acid (CH3COOH) 
(1%, Merck), acetone, chloroform (Merck), solid sodium 
hydroxide (NaOH) (Merck), solution 1.5 M hydrochloric 
acid (HCl), dichloromethane (Merck), methanol, DBS 
standard solution was purchased from PT. Brataco, 
methylene blue solid (Merck), anhydrous sodium sulfate 
(Na2SO4), and sodium dihydrogen phosphate 
monohydrate (NaH2PO4·H2O) solid. 

2.2. Synthesis of Polystyrene Sulfonate from 
Styrofoam Waste 

A total of 10 g of styrofoam waste was mashed after 
being washed with double distilled water and then dried 
in an oven at 100°C for 30 minutes. Styrofoam waste was 
dissolved in 250 mL of chloroform, reacted with 150 mL 
of 95–97% sulfuric acid, and stirred for 3 hours [8]. After 
3 hours, the mixture was put into hot water (T = 90°C) 
slowly until a white precipitate formed and then washed 
with double distilled water until the pH was neutral. The 
precipitate was dried at 50°C for 10 hours and 
characterized using FTIR (Shimadzu FT-IR 8201PC). 

2.3. Isolation of Chitosan from Shrimp Shells 

Chitosan was isolated from shrimp shells using the 
methods described by Agustina et al. [22] and Sukma et 
al. [23]. Shrimp waste was washed and sun-dried 
afterward. The dried shrimp waste was sieved through a 
100-mesh sieve. As much as 200 g of shrimp shell 
powder was demineralized using 1.5 M HCl solution with 
a ratio of 1:15 (w/v) for 4 hours at 60–70°C, washed with 
distilled water, and then dried at 80°C for 24 hours. After 
that, the deproteination process was performed using 
3.5% NaOH with a ratio of 1:10 (w/v) for 4 hours at 60–
70°C. The mixture was washed with distilled water and 
oven-dried at 80°C for 24 hours. 

The following process was depigmentation using 
96% ethanol with a ratio of 1:10 (w/v) for 30 minutes at 
25–27°C. After 30 minutes, the depigmentation results 
were washed using a mixture of hot double distilled 
water and acetone (1:1). The last process was 
deacetylation using 60% NaOH with a ratio of 1:20 (w/v) 
for 4 hours at 100–110°C, then washed with double 
distilled water. The final stage of the depigmentation 
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and deacetylation process was also performed by drying 
at 80°C for 24 hours. The chitosan obtained was 
characterized by FTIR, and its degree of deacetylation 
(DD) was calculated. 

2.4. Fabrication of Polystyrene Sulfonate-Chitosan 
Membrane 

PSS-chitosan membrane 0.6% (w/v) was prepared 
with a weight ratio of PSS: chitosan of 30:70, 50:50, and 
70:30. PSS powder was dissolved in dichloromethane: 
methanol 30:70 until homogeneous, then mixed with a 
chitosan solution in 1% acetic acid [8]. The mixture was 
stirred with a magnetic stirrer for 3 hours, poured into a 
petri dish, and dried at room temperature for 48 hours. 
The membranes formed were characterized using FTIR 
and SEM (Phenom Pro X), studied the optimization of 
the geometry of the membrane structure, and tested for 
stability in acids and bases. Adjusting the pH of the 
solution was done with a solution of 0.1 M NaOH and 0.1 
M HCl. 

2.5. Study of Adsorption of Anionic Surfactants on 
PSS-Chitosan Membranes 

The solution used in this adsorption study was a 
linear dodecyl benzene sulfonate (DBS) solution. DBS 
levels were measured using the MBAS (Methylene Blue 
Active Substance) method using a UV-Vis 
spectrophotometer (Hanna Iris HI801 and Orion 
Aquamate 8100) at a wavelength of 654 nm (SNI 06-
6989.51-2005). This wavelength was obtained from 
UV- Vis spectra at various concentrations of standard 
DBS solutions (0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 ppm). 

2.5.1. Optimization of pH 

A 120 mg of PSS-chitosan membrane was put into 
120 mL of 0.4 mg.L-1 DBS standard solution, the pH of 
which had been adjusted to pH 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10. The 
adsorption process was conducted at room temperature 
for 60 minutes. After the adsorption process, the solid 
and the filtrate were separated. The filtrate 
concentration was measured with a UV-Vis 
spectrophotometer at the maximum wavelength. 

2.5.2. Adsorption Kinetics Study 

Adsorption kinetics studies were conducted at 
contact times of 10, 15, 30, 45, 60, 100, and 120 minutes. 
The adsorption process was performed at room 
temperature and optimum pH conditions. DBS 
adsorption kinetics were studied using two kinetic 
models: pseudo-first-order kinetics (Lagergren) and 
pseudo-second-order kinetics (McKay and Ho). 

2.5.3. Adsorption Isotherm Models 

Adsorption isotherm model studies were 
determined at various DBS concentrations of 0.2, 0.4, 
0.6, 0.8, and 1.0 mg.L–1. The adsorption process was 
conducted at room temperature with optimum pH and 
contact time conditions. The DBS adsorption isotherm 
was determined using Langmuir and Freundlich 
isotherms. 

2.6. Application of PSS-Chitosan Membrane in 
Laundry Waste 

The adsorption process was performed in triplicate 
using the best membrane variation at optimum solution 
pH and contact time. The absorbances of the solution 
before and after the adsorption process were measured 
using a UV-Vis spectrophotometer, and the percent 
reduction in anionic surfactant content was calculated. 

2.7. Analysis Method 

The data analyzed included several components. 
Firstly, the computational optimization of the 
membrane’s structural geometry was examined. 
Secondly, FTIR characterization of chitosan and 
polystyrene sulfonate, isolated results, FTIR spectra, and 
SEM images of the membrane were analyzed. Lastly, the 
stability of the polystyrene sulfonate-chitosan 
membranes was tested under both acidic and alkaline 
conditions, and adsorption studies were conducted to 
determine the kinetics and adsorption isotherm models 
based on regression equation results. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Functional Group Identification of PSS, Chitosan, 
and PSS-Chitosan Membrane 

The functional groups on the PSS-chitosan 
membrane were identified by characterizing the 
membrane using an FTIR spectrophotometer. The 
functional groups present in the PSS-chitosan 
membrane were then demonstrated by comparing PSS 
and chitosan spectra. FTIR spectra of the PSS-chitosan 
membrane are presented in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. FTIR spectra of PSS, chitosan, and PSS-
chitosan membranes 

The absorptions that appear in the FTIR spectra of 
PSS and chitosan are also found in the PSS-chitosan 
spectra. The absorption characteristics of PSS and 
chitosan that appeared on the PSS-chitosan membrane 
spectra are 1111 cm–1, 1604 cm–1, and 3417 cm–1. The 
absorption occurs with relatively high intensity, where 
the wavenumber of 1111 cm–1 is indicated as a symmetric 
–SO3 stretching vibration and C–O stretching vibration. 
The aromatic –CH2 vibration and C=O stretching 
vibration of the amide group (RHN–C=O) are evidenced 
by the absorption of the wavenumber of 1605 cm–1. The 
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band at 3418 cm–1 corresponds to an –OH stretching 
vibration of the sulfonate group, –OH group, and –NH2 
group. 

Other absorptions have also been found at 1420 cm–

1, 2854 cm–1, and 2924 cm–1, which are asymmetric C-H 
sp2 stretching vibration, C-H sp3 vibration, and -CH2 
bending vibration, respectively [8, 24, 25, 26]. Even 
though certain absorptions exhibited a slight shift, these 
absorptions are sufficient to demonstrate that the 
produced PSS-chitosan membrane had PSS and chitosan 
characteristics. 

3.2. Deacetylation Degree of Chitosan 

The degree of deacetylation (DD) measures the 
number of acetyl groups missing from the acetamide 
groups in chitin. The high DD value indicates that more 
chitosan is formed compared to chitin. This is a 
determining factor for the quality of chitosan isolation 
results. The results of chitosan isolation can be 
calculated using various equations; however, the 
Domszy and Robert baseline equations were employed in 
this study. This equation uses the IR spectra as a 
reference for calculations by considering the absorbance 
of the amide group (A1655) and the primary amine group 
(A3450). In addition, the Domszy and Robert equations use 
a perfect absorbance value of 1.33 in their calculations 
[27, 28]. 

 𝐷𝐷 = 100 −  [(
𝐴1655

𝐴3450
) ×

100

1.33
] (1) 

Based on the IR spectra of chitosan, the absorbance 
value at 1655 nm was 0.296, and the absorbance value at 
3450 nm was 0.575. The data was processed using this 
equation, which yielded a result of 61.3% for the degree 
of deacetylation of the isolated chitosan. This result 
shows that the chitosan produced from shrimp shell 
waste is relatively high. 

3.3. Surface Morphology of Polystyrene Sulfonate-
Chitosan Membrane 

The membrane surface morphology was analyzed 
using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) at 5000× 
and 2500× magnification. This magnification variation 
aims to observe the surface morphology of the PSS-
chitosan membrane visually. 

 

Figure 2. SEM images of (a) PSS-chitosan membrane 
(30:70) at 5000× magnification, (b) the membrane 

cross-section at 2500× magnification 

Figure 2 shows the morphological characteristics of 
the surface of the PSS-chitosan 30:70 membrane, which 
support the adsorption process of anionic surfactants. In 
Figure 2(a), it can be seen that this membrane has a 
homogeneous surface. This shows that the adsorption 
sites for anionic surfactants are evenly distributed on the 

membrane surface to accommodate a sufficient amount 
of DBS molecules. Meanwhile, Figure 2(b) reveals the 
pattern of fibers in the membrane cross-section. The 
fiber structure becomes a pathway for surfactant 
molecules on the PSS-chitosan membrane, facilitating 
adsorption. 

DBS molecules can bind to the surface of the 
membrane through a diffusion mechanism [29]. This 
diffusion occurs when more DBS molecules on the 
surface of the PSS-chitosan membrane have not been 
adsorbed than those that have. This phenomenon helps 
in the migration of DBS molecules on the membrane 
surface. 

3.4. Geometry Optimization of PSS-chitosan 
Membrane Structure 

The molecular mechanic method using the Avogadro 
software (MMFF94 force field) was employed to 
optimize the geometry since it is more in line with the 
characteristics of organic molecules. Geometry 
optimization aims to determine the stability and 
potential for forming PSS-chitosan membrane 
structures. In addition, this method can demonstrate the 
possibility of successful synthesis of PSS-chitosan 
membranes before laboratory testing to maximize the 
yield through the appropriate comparison of raw 
material composition. The results of this geometry 
optimization will support the explanation of the 
adsorption potential of anionic surfactants in laundry 
waste. Moreover, the geometry optimization data reveals 
the type of bond produced between PSS and chitosan and 
between the PSS-chitosan membrane and DBS anionic 
surfactant. 

 

Figure 3. The interaction of PSS-chitosan membrane 
and DBS 

Table 1. The result of the computational calculation of 
the total energy of the structure 

Structure Total energy (kJ mol–1) 

Chitosan (monomer) 439.5 

Hydrogen bonds in the –OH groups 384.0 

Hydrogen bonds in the –NH2 group 347.0 

Adsorption of DBS by PSS-chitosan 
membrane 

344.8 

From Table 1, the geometry optimization results 
show that the structural energy of the chitosan monomer 
is around 439.5 kJ mol–1. The energy decreased after 
binding to the PSS monomer, indicating that the stability 
of the chitosan structure increased. The stability of a 
material can be seen from the interactions between 
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molecules, such as hydrogen bonds between chitosan 
molecules and PSS [30]. Figure 3 shows the energy 
difference between the PSS-chitosan membrane 
structures with hydrogen bonds in the amine groups 
(– NH2) and hydroxyl groups (–OH) of chitosan. The 
structure of the PSS-chitosan membrane with hydrogen 
bonding through the amine group is more stable than 
that through the hydroxyl group. This is because the 
negative charge of oxygen on the hydroxyl group repels 
oxygen on the sulfonate group, increasing the energy of 
the structure. The effect of this charge can be distributed 
evenly on the surface of the adsorbent, influencing the 
adsorption of anionic surfactants [31]. The total energy 
decreases once the amine group of the PSS-chitosan 
membrane forms a bond with dodecyl benzene sulfonate 
(DBS), indicating the stability of the structure [32]. This 
shows that the adsorption procedure was successful 
since the DBS molecule could bond tightly enough to 
prevent its release back into the environment. 

3.5. Stability Test in Acidic and Alkaline Conditions 

The stability test of the PSS-chitosan membrane 
aims to obtain an optimal membrane to serve as an 
adsorbent in the anionic surfactant adsorption process. 
Stability testing was done at pH 4 (acidic), 7 (neutral), 
and 10 (alkaline), the results of which are presented in 
Table 2. 

Table 2. PSS-chitosan membrane stability test results 
in acidic and alkaline conditions 

Membrane 
Variation 

Acidic Neutral Alkaline 

PSS: Chitosan 
(30:70) 

Stable Stable Decomposed 

PSS: Chitosan 
(50:50) 

Stable Stable Decomposed 

PSS: Chitosan 
(70:30) 

Stable Stable Decomposed 

Based on the observations made, it can be seen that 
all variations of the PSS: chitosan membrane are 
relatively stable at a pH of around 3–8 (acidic and 
neutral) but become unstable until they decompose at a 
pH ≥ 10 (alkaline). Membrane instability at pH ≥ 10 is 
caused by the ability of –OH molecules to form hydrogen 
bonds with the amine groups in chitosan, thereby 
weakening the connection between PSS and chitosan and 
causing membrane instability. 

3.6. Anionic Surfactant Adsorption Study 

3.6.1. Optimization of pH 

To identify the optimal pH, we first examined the 
effect of membrane composition variations on the 
adsorption efficiency of DBS anionic surfactants. This 
examination allowed us to identify the membrane 
composition variations that produced the highest 
adsorption efficiency. We then used these optimal 
membrane compositions to study the kinetics and 
adsorption isotherm models. The effect of the best 
membrane composition variation can be seen in Figure 
4(a). 

Based on tests carried out on all variations of the 
PSS-chitosan membrane composition, it can be seen that 
the membrane with the PSS: chitosan variation (30:70) 
gave the highest adsorption efficiency results compared 
to the other variations. Chitosan has a natural charge in 
the form of a positive charge which allows ionic 
interactions to occur with DBS [33]. Therefore, the 
greater the composition of chitosan (polycation), the 
more positive sites are contained in the membrane, so 
more DBS (anionic surfactant) is adsorbed. However, if 
the number of chitosan components exceeds the amount 
of PSS in the PSS-chitosan membrane, in that case, the 
membrane structure becomes less stable. As a result, it 
can easily decompose. 

 

Figure 4. (a) Effect of variations in membrane 
composition, (b) Optimization of pH solution on the 

adsorption process of DBS by PSS-chitosan membranes 

The optimal pH was determined using a membrane 
with the best composition variation, as seen in 
Figure 4(b). Optimization results show that the 
adsorption process of DBS anionic surfactant occurs 
optimally at pH 8. Under these conditions, DBS is in its 
anionic speciation form [34], allowing the interaction of 
adsorbent and adsorbate occurs optimally. Increasing 
the pH towards alkaline will reduce the adsorption 
capacity of DBS by the membrane. This is because the –
OH molecule can weaken the bond between PSS and 
chitosan by closing the amine group (–NH2), causing the 
adsorption efficiency to decrease. The pH of the solution 
is a crucial parameter that affects the adsorption 
capacity of the membrane by influencing the protonation 
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and deprotonation mechanism at the active site of the 
adsorbent [13]. 

At pH 10, there was nonlinearity in the results of 
DBS adsorption using PSS-chitosan 30:70 and PSS-
chitosan 50:50. The membrane with a 50:50 composition 
showed a higher percentage of adsorption compared to 
the 30:70 composition. This was due to a more stable 
membrane structure resulting from an equal amount of 
PSS, and chitosan added, even under alkaline conditions 
(pH 10). Meanwhile, the decrease in adsorption 
percentage by the 30:70 composition was caused by the 
small amount of PSS added, which decreased the 
membrane’s stability. The decrease in adsorption 
percentage can be attributed to the closure of active sites 
by hydroxyl ions. The primary factor controlling the 
adsorption mechanism at pH 10 is no longer the number 
of active chitosan sites but rather the result of 
compromising the strength of the membrane derived 
from polystyrene sulfonate (PSS) with active chitosan 
sites. 

3.6.2. Adsorption Kinetics Study 

Adsorption kinetics studies were conducted to 
determine the optimum contact time and the adsorption 
kinetics equation. This research was conducted on 
membranes with a composition of 30:70 because it has 
the highest adsorption efficiency and an optimal pH of 8. 
The effect of the contact time on the adsorption of DBS 
on the PSS-chitosan membrane is shown in Figure 5. 

 

Figure 5. Determination of the optimum contact time 
for DBS adsorption on PSS-chitosan membrane 

According to the data in Figure 5, the highest 
adsorption efficiency of 89.55% is achieved within 100 
minutes. Adsorption efficiency values tended to increase 
with increasing contact time but decreased at 120 
minutes as the membrane became saturated in 
adsorbing adsorbate. Table 3 shows the results of the 
kinetic parameters of DBS adsorption on the PSS-
chitosan membrane. 

Table 3. Kinetic parameters of DBS on PSS-chitosan 
membrane 

Sample 

Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order 

k1 
(min–1) 

qe 
(mg.g–

1) 
R2 k2 

(mg.g−1.min−1) 
qe 

(mg.g−1) 
R2 

DBS 0.0396 9.84 0.9541 −0.002 51.4 0.7989 

The adsorption process of DBS on the PSS-chitosan 
membrane followed a pseudo-first-order adsorption 

kinetics model (Lagergren model) with a linear 
regression value of 0.9541 (Table 3). The pseudo-first-
order kinetic model shows that the adsorption kinetics is 
influenced by one active site, the amine group (–NH2). 
This result follows the geometric optimization results, 
which show that the interaction between anionic 
surfactants and the membrane is more stable in –NH2 
groups than in –OH groups. As confirmed through 
geometry optimization, the system’s stability results 
from hydrogen bonding between the amine group 
hydrogen atoms and the DBS oxygen atoms. Moreover, 
the amine group in the solution has a partial positive 
charge. This charge will cause electrostatic interactions 
with the DBS molecule [35]. The rate constant value 
obtained for DBS adsorption was 0.0396 min–1, and the 
adsorption capacity was 9.84 mg g–1. 

3.6.3. Adsorption Isotherm Models 

The effect of adsorbate concentration on adsorption 
capacity is utilized to optimize the adsorption process, 
which aims to determine the optimum adsorbate 
concentration. The initial DBS concentration was varied 
to 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8, 1, and 1.2 ppm. The adsorption 
process was performed at pH 8, 100 minutes of contact 
time, and different initial concentrations of 0, 0.2, 0.4, 
0.6, 0.8, 1, and 1.2 ppm. The effect of the initial adsorbate 
concentration on the adsorption of DBS on the PSS-
chitosan membrane is shown in Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6. Determination of initial concentration 
variation on adsorption capacity (q) and adsorption 

efficiency of DBS by PSS-chitosan membrane 

Based on the data shown in Figure 6, it can be seen 
that the initial concentration of the adsorbate affects the 
adsorption capacity of DBS on the membrane. The value 
of DBS adsorption capacity increased with increasing 
initial concentration and reached a maximum when the 
concentration was 0.6 ppm. The increase in adsorption 
capacity indicates that the DBS adsorption process 
follows the Langmuir isotherm model, where the pattern 
of increase will be sloping or saturated at the adsorption 
capacity value. Table 4 shows the results of calculating 
the adsorption isotherm model parameters of DBS 
molecules on the surface of the PSS-chitosan membrane. 
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Table 4. Adsorption isotherm parameters for DBS 
adsorption on PSS-chitosan membranes 

Sample 

Langmuir Freundlich 

qm 
(mg.g−1) 

KL (L mg−1) R2 Kf (L g−1) n R2 

DBS 3.97 37.0 0.8667 4.32 5.12 0.5493 

The DBS adsorption isotherm follows the Langmuir 
isotherm mechanism with the assumption that the 
active group of the adsorbent in adsorbing DBS is 
homogeneous and forms a monolayer. From Table 4, the 
large qm and KL values were obtained at 3.97 mg.g-1 and 
37.0 L.mg-1. The higher qm value indicates more solute 
adsorbed when the adsorbent mass is saturated. 
Meanwhile, the higher KL value indicates that the bond 
between the adsorbent and the adsorbate is getting 
stronger. 

3.7. Application of PSS-Chitosan Membrane in 
Laundry Waste 

The PSS-chitosan membrane was applied to laundry 
waste in triplicate to determine the efficiency of 
surfactant adsorption before being applied directly to the 
environment. Laundry waste was prepared beforehand 
using physical filtration to remove macro impurities, 
such as sand. Based on the measurement results in Table 
5, the average adsorption efficiency of anionic 
surfactants from laundry waste on PSS-chitosan 
membrane was (62.4 ± 7.2)%. 

Table 5.Results of PSS-chitosan membrane application 
on laundry waste 

Treatment Cinitial (ppm) Absorbance Cfinal (ppm) 
Efficiency 

(%) SD 

1 1.3 0.346 0.394 68.7 
7.2 

2 1.3 0.352 0.573 54.5 

3 1.3 0.348 0.454 64.0  

The PSS-chitosan membrane’s ability to adsorb 
anionic surfactants was less effective than the standard 
DBS solution. This result is due to impurities, such as 
phosphate ions, being adsorbed on the active site of the 
membrane. The phosphate ion has a negative charge 
almost the same as anionic surfactants so that the amine 
groups can adsorb it on the surface of the PSS-chitosan 
membrane. 

4. Conclusion 

The PSS-chitosan membrane was successfully 
synthesized with the best ratio between PSS: chitosan of 
30:70. This membrane has a homogeneous surface, and 
this characteristic is proven by the SEM Figure and the 
amine group (–NH2), which serves as the active 
adsorption site. The optimum adsorption process of 
anionic surfactants on the PSS-chitosan membrane was 
at pH 8 with a contact time of 100 minutes. The 
adsorption kinetics of this anionic surfactant followed 
the Lagergren model. At an initial DBS concentration of 
0.6 ppm, the adsorption model, which followed the 
Langmuir isotherm, had an adsorption capacity of 3.97 
mg.g-1. The adsorption efficiency of DBS anionic 
surfactant in laundry waste on PSS-chitosan membrane 
is (62.4 ± 7.2)%. 
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